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Minutes of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System on

Monday, September 14, 1959. The Board met in the Board Room at 10:00 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Martin, Chairman
Mr. Balderston, Vice Chairman

Mr. Szymczak 1/
Mr. Mills —
Mr. Robertson
Mr. Shepardson

Mr. Sherman, Secretary

Mr. Riefler, Assistant to the Chairman

Mr. Shay, Legislative Counsel

Mr. Young, Director, Division of Research and

Statistics
Mr. Hackley, General Counsel

Mr. Solomon, Director, Division of Examinations

Mr. Conkling, Assistant Director, Division of

Bank Operations

Mr. Nelson, Assistant Director, Division of

nations
Mr. Goodman, Assistant Director, Division of

Examinations
Mr. Landry, Assistant to the Secretary

Mr. Thompson, Supervisory Review Examiner,

Division of Examinations

Mr. Hooff, Assistant Counsel

Mr. Davis, Assistant Counsel

:

Interest rates on Series E and H savings bonds. Mr. Shay

reported that the conference report on H.R. 9035 setting a ceiling

of 4-1/2 per cent on interest rates payable on Series E and H savings

bonds and authorizing advance refunding of Treasury bonds with exemption

from capital gains taxes of such exchanges had been approved by the

Congress and sent to the President for his signature on Saturday,

September 12, 1959.

1/ Withdrew from meeting at point indicated in minutes.
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9/14/59 -2-

Items circulated or distributed to the Board. The following

items, which had been circulated or distributed to the Board w
ith

appropriate supporting information and copies of which are att
ached

to these minutes under the respective item numbers indicate
d, were

approved unanimously:

Letter to the State Bank of Albany, Albany,

New York, approving the establishment of five

branches incident to its merger with The

National City Bank of Troy.

Letter to The Chase Manhattan Bank, New York,

granting permission to acquire the assets of

West Indies Bank & Trust Company, and to

establish four overseas branches in the Virgin

Islands.

Item No.

1

2

Request of Union Bond & Mortgage Company (Items 3 and 4).

Union Bond & Mortgage Company, Port Angeles, Washington, a r
egistered

bank holding company, had asked the Board through the Federal Re
serve

Bank of San Francisco whether section 4(c)(1) of the Bank 
Holding Company

Act exempted from the divestment requirements of the Act its 
ownership

of shares of certain nonbanking organizations and, if not, whe
ther

section 4(c)(6) of the same Act involved such exemption. In a memo-

randum to the Board dated September 9, 1959, the Legal Division found

that the share ownership referred to did not qualify for exemptio
n

under section 4(c)(1) of the Bank Holding Company Act and t
hat any
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9/14/59 -3-

determination under section 4(c)(6) would necessitate a hearing.

Mr. Davis indicated that the Legal Division had taken preliminary

steps necessary for such a hearing by inquiring informally as to

whether the Interstate Commerce Commission could make a hearing

examiner available to the Board for this purpose and that if the

Board approved, formal arrangements would be completed.

After brief discussion concerning the reason for requiring

a hearing in this instance and the method of selecting a qualified

examiner, the Board unanimously approved (a) the letter to the

Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco in this matter, attached as

Item No. 3, (b) the publication in the Federal Register of an appro-

priate order for the hearing on October 2, 1959, pursuant to

section 4(c)(6), attached as Item No. 4, and (c) completion of the

arrangements outlined for a hearing examiner.

Messrs. Nelson and Goodman then withdrew from the meeting.

Application by Diversa, Inc., Dallas, Texas, for a section 301 

11'2I2Eplination (Items 5 to 9, inclusive). Before this meeting there

had been distributed a memorandum from the Division of Examinations

dated September 8, 1959, presenting a request from Diversa, Inc.,

Dallas, Texas, submitted through the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas,

tor a determination under section 301 of the Banking Act of 1935

"empting it from WIT holding company affiliate requirements excepting
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9/14/59 ..1.

section 23A of the Federal Reserve Act. Taking Diversa by itself, the

memorandum said that it appeared that this was a one-bank case involving

no extraordinary circumstances such as to warrant denial of the requested

determination. This was because Diversa's business is primarily that

Of an oil company, its holdings of bank stock are said to be limited

to ownership of 88 per cent of the shares of Chicago City Bank and

Trust Company, Chicago, Illinois, and its holdings of stock of that

bank are said to be for investment purposes. Thus, if only Diversa

'were to be considered, the Board would be warranted in determining

that it was not engaged, directly or indirectly, as a business in

holding the stock of, or managing or controlling, banks, banking asso-

ciations, savings banks, or trust companies.

The memorandum went on to say, however, that information had

been developed indicating that Diversa, Inc., is one of a chain of

°rganizations involving Bankers Life and Casualty Company, Chicago,

'which owns and controls Citizens Bank and Trust Company, Park Ridge,

Illinois, and National Drilling Company, Chicago, Illinois. In turn,

National Drilling Company owns more than 4o per cent of the shares of

M
urmanill Corporation, Dallas, Texas, which corporation owns in excess

80 Per cent of the voting shares of Diversa. As indicated, Diversa

1°1'418 88 per cent of the shares of Chicago City Bank and Trust Company.

This information, which was based in part upon an examination of Chicago
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9/14/59 -5-

City Bank and Trust Company made by examiners for
 the Federal Reserve

Bank of Chicago as of May 4, 1959, was the basi
s for a request from

the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago dated J
uly 6, 1959, for a Board

interpretation and ruling as to whether, 
in view of the recent change

in ownership of Chicago City Bank and Trust 
Company, Bankers Life and

Casualty Company was now a bank holding company
 as defined by section 2(a)

Of the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956.

On June 29, 1955, the Board granted Bankers Lif
e and Casualty

Company a section 301 determination which, among 
other things, cited

that Bankers did not own or control, directly or 
indirectly, stock in

anY bank other than a majority of the shares of 
Citizens Bank and Trust

Company, Park Ridge, Illinois, and a 12.8 per cent
 interest in Lakeview

Trust and Savings Bank, Chicago, Illinois. On January 8, 1958, a

section 301 determination was issued to Murmanill 
Corporation with

respect to its indirect ownership of shares of Chica
go City Bank and

Trust Company. At the time these determinations were 
issued both

Bankers Life and Casunity and Murmanill Corporation 
appeared to fall

within the one-bank cases which the Board considers 
appropriate for

section 301 determinations in the absence of extraord
inary circum-

stances.

The memorandum from the Division of Exami
nations proceeded to

state that, on the basis of the most recent info
rmation furnished,
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9/14/59

Bankers Life Life and Casualty Company now had a direct majority interest

in one bank and was believed to have a substantial indirect interest

in another bank. The questions involved were (1) whether the section

301 determination granted Murmanill Corporation on January 8, 1958,

should continue in effect and such a determination be issued to

Diversa, Inc., or (2) whether consideration should be given to

Possible recision of the section 301 determinations issued to

Bankers Life and Casualty Company and to Murmanill Corporation

ana to denial of the request of Diversa, Inc., for such a determi-

nation.

After stating the reasons why the Division of Examinations

had come to the conclusion that the request of Diversa for a

section 301 determination should be denied and that steps should

be taken looking toward recision of the earlier section 301 determi-

nations granted Bankers Life and Casualty and Murmanill Corporation,

the memorandum stated that members of the Legal Division who had

considered the matter concurred generally in the views reached b
y

the Division of Examinations. Accordingly, drafts of letters had

been prepared by the Legal Division as follows: (1) a proposed

letter to Bankers Life and Casualty Company relating to its stat
us

as a bank holding company and informing it why it was believed that

the company was required to register under the Bank Holding Company
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9/14/59 -7-

Act of 1956; (2) proposed letters to Bankers Life and Casualty Company

and to Murmanill Corporation stating why it was believed that those

companies were now engaged, directly or indirectly, as a business in

holding the stock of banks within the meaning of section 2(c) of the

Banking Act of 1933 and, accordingly, why their respective section 301

determinations should be rescinded; and (3) a proposed letter to

Diversa, Inc., stating why the Board was considering denying the

requested section 301 determination. The Division of Examinations also

recommended that, if the Board agreed with the proposed actions indi-

cated in these drafts of letters, a limited voting permit be issued to

Diversa, Inc., for the purpose of voting its stock in Chicago City

Bank and Trust Company, Chicago, Illinois, at a meeting of shareholders

called for September 15, 1959. It also stated that the Federal Reserve

Banks of Dallas and Chicago had indicated that they -would have no

objection to the issuance of such a limited voting permit.

Mr. Thompson commented on the facts of this involved case,

elaborating somewhat the reasons why the Division of Examinations believed

that the changed circumstances relating to Bankers Life and Casualty

C°mPanY caused it now to fall in the category of a two-bank case which

'ould justify recision of the 1955 section 301 determination. He also

e°Mlented on the factors leading to the Division's conclusions and

l'ecommendations with respect to the actions to be taken on Murmanill

Corporation and on the request by Diversa, Inc., for a section 301

determination.
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9/14/59 -8-

Mr. Thompson added the comment that the Division felt 
that a

reasonable opportunity should be given to the corporations 
involved to

supply any additional information that they might have available b
efore

the recision of the section 301 determinations became effective.

Governor Mills stated that he felt the analysis that had
 been

made of this involved case was convincing and that he was prepar
ed to

approve the several proposed letters as

of Examinations and the Legal Division,

limited voting permit to Diversa, Inc.

The other members of the Board concurred in this vi
ew and,

after brief discussion, unanimous approval was given to lett
ers in

the form attached to these minutes as Items 5, 6, 7, and 8, and to

a telegram to the Federal Reserve Agent at Dallas, Texas, i
n the form

attached as Item No. 9.

Messrs. Thompson and Davis then withdrew and Mr. Noyes
, Adviser,

Division of Research and Statistics, entered the meeting.

Deposits  of New York Housing Authority as "savings depos
its"

(Item No. 10). There had been distributed to the Board a memorandum

from Mr. Hackley dated September 9, 1959, regarding the classification

as savings deposits of funds of the Mechanicsville, New Y
ork, Housing

Authority. This subject had been considered by the 
Board at its meeting

°4 May 6, 1959, at which time the staff was instructed to study the

matter further and to consult with other interested Govern
ment agencies.

recommended by the Division

as well as the issuance of a
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9/14/59 -9-

After reviewing discussions and correspondence with the Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation, the Public Housing Administration, and the

Federal Housing Administration, the memorandum stated that, in the

opinion of the Legal Division, deposits of this housing authority

qualified as savings deposits under the provisions of Regulation Q,

Payment of Interest on Deposits, not only because the regulatory defi-

nition does not exclude deposits of a public corporation, but also

because the New York State Department of Insurance has held such

authorities to be charitable in nature, as have certain other State
s,

and the housing authority is subsidized by the Federal Public Housing

Administration. The Legal Division recommended that the Board now

take the position that deposits of Mechanicsville Housing Authority

maY be classed as savings deposits under the present regulation, but

that staff be instructed to review the whole problem and to explore

the desirability of amending the regulatory definition. The memorandum

also presented a draft letter to the Federal Reserve Bank of New Y
ork

that would hold that the deposits in question may be classed as savings

d
eposits.

There also had been distributed a memorandum from Mr. Conk
ling

dated September 11, 1959, presenting his views regarding a 
problem in

l'sPorting savings deposits that might arise if deposits of housing

authorities were accepted as savings deposits.
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9/14/59 -10-

Mt. Hackley commented on the staff review that had been made

since this question was last considered by the Board at its meeting on

May 6, 1959. He stated that, as a result of this review, the Legal

Division had again reached the conclusion that under the present regu-

lation, and without regard to whether it was desirable for funds of

Public housing authorities to be classed as savings deposits, the funds

of this particular public housing corporation were eligible for such

Classification. After giving the reasons for reaffirming this conclusion,

Mr. Hackley noted that the question regarding the Mechanicsville Housing

Corporation deposit had arisen because an examiner for the Federal Reserve

sank of New York had criticized a member bank for having so classed the

Corporation's deposit, that the member bank had objected to the criticism

on the grounds that it understood that any public housing unit which

qualified for Federal aid under the Federal Housing Act would qualify

as a savings depositor under the Board's regulation, and that while the

Ilev York Reserve Bank subsequently modified the criticism of the member

bank, it had presented the whole matter to the Board for review.

Accordingly, Mr. Hackley stated that the Legal Division had prepared

another draft of letter to the New York Reserve Bank that would inform

that Bank that Mechanicsville Housing Authority may be determined to be

4 corporation operated primarily for charitable or other similar purposes

e"Ild not operated for profit, and that, therefore, deposits of the Authority

1114Y be accepted as savings deposits by member banks. In later discussion,
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9/14/59 -11-

Mr. Hackley stated that, if the Board agreed with the Legal Division's

recommendation that the staff undertake a full review of the classifi-

cation of funds of this type as savings deposits and of the present

definition of savings deposits, no letter would need to be sent to New

York. This alternative might be preferable since, if the study were to

result in a change in the definition of a savings deposit, confusion on

the part of the member bank would be avoided by having deferred sending

a letter indicating approval of the present classification.

During the discussion of Mr. Hackley's memorandum and his comments,

it was pointed out that in the past the Board had held a number of cor-

porations, such as the American Automobile Association and certain

firements pension funds, to be eligible for a savings deposit classifi-

cation, and that what was called for was a policy determination. In the

light of the discussion, there was general concurrence that a review

along the lines suggested by the Legal Division should be made. This

should include a resume of what the Board had done to date in such

eases as well as a memorandum from the Division of Research and Sta-

tistics regarding certain problems to be considered in this area.

Governor Shepardson underscored the importance of having the review

Present the reasoning that led to the 1936 amendment to the regulation

When the Board removed the subjective test of a "bona fide thrift purpose"

for distinguishing a savings deposit by making the definition of a

savings deposit depend upon the nature of the depositor rather than
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9/14/59 -12-

the purpose for which the depositor intended to use the funds. It

was also suggested that it might be desirable to discuss this question

With the Federal Advisory Council at its November meeting, by which

time preliminary results of the study should be available.

It was then agreed that the staff should proceed with the

proposed review, it being understood that a letter would be sent to

the Federal Reserve Banks seeking their views on the desirability of

permitting public funds to be classed as savings deposits and of

limiting savings deposits to individuals. The letter also would

request the Reserve Banks to furnish any available information as

to the identity of the various groups holding savings deposits in

their Districts. A copy of this letter is attached as Item No. 10.

Governor Szymczak and Messrs. Noyes, Conkling, and Hooff then

'withdrew from the meeting.

Letter to the Bureau of the Budget (Item No. 11). Mr. Shay

commented on a draft letter to the Bureau of the Budget that would

express the views of the Board on enrolled bill, H.R. 8305, "To amend

the Federal Credit Union Act." During a discussion of the form that

this letter should take, it was indicated that grounds for the Board's

objection to an earlier draft of the bill had not been completely

l'emoved in the new version. It was understood that Mr. Hackley would

revord the Board's reply to the Bureau of the Budget so as to convey
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thi8 thought but to state that the Board would not recommend disapproval

of the bill by the President.

A letter in the form carried as attached Item No. 11 was then

Setting of dates for Chairmen's Conference. Chairman Martin

stated that it appeared from information received since the meeting on

September 8 that more conflicts would be raised than would be resolved

by scheduling the Chairmen's Conference for earlier or later than the

proposed dates of December 3acla 4, 1959. Therefore, it seemed best

that the Conference be held on these dates, with the understanding

that the Boston Bank could send a Class C Director to the meeting if

neither Mr. Sprague nor his Deputy Chairman were able to attend.

The meeting then adjourned.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Board of Directors,
State Bank of Albany,
Albany, New York.

Gentlemen:

ItemiNo• 1
9/14/59

ADDRESS OfFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

September 14, 1959.

On the basis of and subject to the circumstances describedin Your request, submitted through the Federal Reserve Bank of New York,the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System approves the es-
tablishment by State Bank of Albany, Albany, New York, of branches at
Poriesent locations, as listed below, of offices of The National City Bank

Troy, Troy, New York, following consummation of the proposed merger:

59 Third Street, Troy, New York
91 Remsen Street, Cohoes, New York
15 South Main Street, Port Henry, New York
100 Montcalm Street, Ticonderoga, New York

Latham Shopping Center, Latham, New York.

This approval is given provided:

(a) shares of stock acquired from dissenting
shareholders are disposed of within six
months from the date of acquisition; and

(b) the branches are established within six
months from the date of this letter.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

Board of Directors,
The Chase Manhattan Bank,
Eighteen Pine Street,
New York 15, New York.

Gentlemen:

Item No 0 2
9/14/59

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

September 14, 19590

Pursuant to your request submitted through the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York, the Board of Governors hereby gives its written consent,
under the provisions of Section 18(c) of the Federal Deposit Insurance
Act, to The Chase Manhattan Bank to acquire substantially all of the
assets and assume substantially all of the liabilities of Nest Indies
Bank 4'4 Trust Company, Charlotte Amalie, St. Thomas, Virgin Islands.

Pursuant to the provisions of Sections 9 and 25 of the Federal
Reserve Act, the Board of Governors authorizes the establishment of four
branches of The Chase Manhattan Bank at the present locations of the Head
Office and branches of Nest Indies Bank & Trust Company; namely, 1 Queen's
Quarter, Charlotte Amalie, St. Thomas; 1 Strand Street, Frederiksted,
St. Croix; 22-23 Market Street, Christiansted, St. Croix; and 20 Cruz Bay,
Cruz Bay Quarter, St. John. The Board of Governors also grants its consent
to the exercise by The Chase Manhattan Bank at such branches in the Virgin
Islands of any of the fiduciary powers now or hereafter authorized by its
Charter, the laws of the State of New York, and the laws of the Virgin
Islands.

This approval is given provided:

(1) the acquisition of assets and assumption of liabilities are
effected substantially in accordance with the Agreement dated
July 15, 1959, a copy of which was submitted with your request;

(2) no 9ecurities acquired by The Chase Manhattan Bank are
carried on its books in excess of the market value of the
securities at the time of purchase; and

(3) the acquisition and assumption and the establishment of branches
are effected within six months from the date of this letter.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Board of Directors,
The Chase Manhattan Bank. - 2 -

Please advise the Board of Governors in writing, through the

Federal Reserve Bank of New York, when the branches are opened for

business. The location of the branches may not be changed without the

prior approval of the Board of Governors.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, O. C.

Item Noe 3
9/14/59

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

September 14, 1959

AIR MAIL

Mr. E. R. Millard, Vice President,
Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco,
San Prancisco 20, California.

Dear Mr. Millard:

This refers to your letter of July 1, 1959, transmitting a
letter dated July 7, 1959 from 'Tr. F. 0. Fountain, Secretary, Union
Bond ez Mortgage Coilpany.

The Board considers as withdrawn the Company's petitions
tort ax certifications and its request for a determination of status

, 1:Fferred to in 17r. Fountain's letter. In lieu of those petitions and
that 
th request the Board notes that Union Bond requests the Board fore 

following Interpretations and determinations, respectively:

(1) Whether section 4(0(1) of the Bank Holding
Company Act exempts from the divestment requirements
of the Act its ownership of shares of the following
organizations:

Forks Building Corporation (Forks, Washington),
The Peninsula Investment Company (Port Angeles,
Washington),

Citizens Building CorporzAion (Port Angeles,
Washington), and

First American Insurance Agency (Port Townsend,
Washington).

(2) I'fl-tether in the alternative, section it(c)(6)
of the Act exempts its ownership of shares of each of
the organizations mentioned above.

With respect to the applicability of section it(c)(1) to
37.-c az by Union Bond of shares of the Forks Building Corporation,
sh ls understood that Union Bond owns 23. per cent of the outstanding
exares of Forks Building Corporation; that the Corporation is engaged
azl-usively in operatingpiece of residential property which is used
'Living quarters, on a rental basis, by the manager of Forks State
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Mr, E. R. Millard -2-

Bank (Forks, Washington), a banking subsidiary of Union Bond; that
the property is near the premises of the Forks State Bank and the
holding company's ownership of the property is stated to be for the
Purpose of making it available to the bank's manager whose services,
because of the housing situation in Forks, Washington, could not
Otherwise be obtained unless this arrangement were possible.

On the basis of the information presented, the generally
'Inderstood meaning of the word "services", and the statements regard-
ing section 4(c)(1) in the legislative history of the Act, it is
the opinion of the Board that the servicing exemption under sec-
,t,i0n 4(0(1) is not applicable to ownership of shares in Forks
11111ding Corporation. Furthermore, in view of what is generally
understood to constitute proper banking operations, in the Board's
°Pinion there would seem to be no basis for holding that shares
owned by Union Bond in Forks Building Corporation should be exempted
on the ground that that Corporation is a "company engaged solely in
holding or operating properties used wholly or substantially by" one
c) Union Bond's banks "in its operations" within the purview of the
f'rat clause of section 4(c)(1) of the Act.

With respect to the applicability of section 4(c)(1) to 
awnershi b Union Bond of shares of The Peninsula Investment Com an
"Peninsula" it is
derstood that Peninsula is engaged, in part, in holding stock of

ultlzens which constructed and is now operating a hotel which is
adjacent to the main office of one of Union Bond's banking subsidi-
aries, the First National Bank in Port Angeles, whose banking premises

also constructed by Citizens. It is further understood that
A!ninsula owns shares in the Downtown Parking Association (Port

Washington)which operates a parking lot contiguous to a
;r1ve-in branch of the First National Bank in Port Angeles; and that
eninsula also owns certain notes receivable amounting to approxi-
Mately 23 per cent of its assets.

and Citizens uildin oration "Citizens

The operation by Citizens of the hotel referred to above

4._stated to be for the ourpose of improvin-: the street on which the
8 at National Bank in Port Angeles is located. 'law-ever, in the

jard's opinion there is nothing in the present languPe of sec-
..1°n 4(c)(1), or its legislative history, which would qualify for
;elption the ownership of Citizens on the basis that it is engaged

elY in holding or operating property used wholly or substantially
'1;Y the bank "in its operations". In view of this conclusion, it is
t°t necessary to consider whether Peninsula's ownership in the Down-

X.711 Parking Association would otherwise qualify Union Bond's owner-of13  Peninsula for exemption under section 4(0(1); nor is it

jeessarY, in the Board's opinion, to ask Union 3ond for any arguments
"eY may wish to make to the effect that ownership by of
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Mr. E. Millard

the notes receivable referred to does not disqualify ownership by
Union Bond of the shares of Peninsula from exenrption under sec-
tion 4(c)(1) of the Act. Accordingly, it is the Board's opinion
that Union Bond's direct ownership of shares of Peninsula and Union
Bond's indirect ownership of shares of Citizens are not exempt under
section 4(c)(1) of the Act.

With respect to the applicability of section 4(c)(1) to
rshih-  Union 3ond of shares of first Alrierican insurance Azency,

the , oard understands that Union Bond owns 31.677-cent of the out-
standing shares of First American Insurance Agency; that the types
of insurance written by First American include automobile liability,
automobile physical damage, marine insurance, and life insurance.

The only activity of First American Insurance Agency appears
to involve an insurance relationship between it and First American
liational Bank, a banking subsidiary of Union Bond, which relation-
ship the legislative history of the Act clearly indicates does not
come within the meaning of "furnishing services to or performing
ervices for" a bank holding company or its banking subsidiaries., 
You will recall, the Board discussed a substantially identical

ituation in its rulin on "services" under section 4(c)(1) of the
Act. (Federal aeserve Bulletin, Movember 195e, p. 1290) Accord-
ingly, it is the Board's view that First American Insurance Agency
cannot be regarded as qualifying as a company engaged "solely in

itpe business of furnishing, services to or performing services for"nlon Bond or banks with respect to which Union Bond is a bank hold-ing 
company.

With resnect to the annlicability of section / 1(c)(6) to 
TInershi b Unon jon0 of: shares of 'arks Bui1din7 Cornoration,ihe p .
Fir eninsula Investment Company, Citizens Building, Cornorntion and , .4_st 

ILmerican Insurance Arency, it is necessary to hold a hearing

Verde for the Board to determine whether th3 closeness and pro-
0,'tY of the relationship of the respective activities of those

.tri8t
ganizati0ns to the business of Union Bond's subsidiary banks is

contemplated by the provisions of that section.

Pursuant to discussion by telephone between 1.1r. uii,ane and
!Iackley, it is understood that October 15 and 16 are convenient

0111J. for the holding of a hearing in this matter in Seattle. The
°sed copy of the Aoard's order will be published in the Federal

„,ister in thQ near future.

a he 
is soon as arrangements have been completed for obtainingar,.iarrbe , , examiii,,r for this case, a copy of his certification will-Lorwarded to you.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
3 2,

Mr. E. R. Millard

In connection with the Union Bond hearing, it is the Board'sunderstanding that Mr. Mane of your BPnk will act as Board Counsel.The Board appreciates Mr. Mane's assistance in this matter and will
forward to him in the near future a letter of authorization for himto act as its Counsel.

It will be appreciated if you will transmit to Union Bond &
Mortgage Company the original signed copy of the enclosed order andtLie substance of this letter.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.

Enclosures
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS

OF THE

FEDERAL RESLIMVE SYSTEM

NOTICE OF FOUEST FOR DETERMINATION

PUTZSUANT TO SECTION 4(c)(6) OF

BANK HOLDING COMPANY ACT OF 1956 AND

ORDER FOR HEARING THEREON

Item No. 4

9/14/59

Notice is hereby given that request has been made to the

Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, pursuant to sec-

tion 4(c)(6) of the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956 (12 U.S.C. 1843)

and section 5(b) of the Board's Regulation Y (12 CFR 222.5(b)), 
by

Union Bond & Mortgage Company, Port Angeles, Washington, a bank

holding company, for a determination by said Board that the following

nonbanking organizations and the activities thereof are of th
e kind

described in those provisions of the Act and the Regulation s
o as to

make it unnecessary for the prohibitions of section 4 of the Act

With respect to shares in nonbanking organizations to apply in ord
er

to carry out the purposes of the Act:

Forks Building Corporation

The Peninsula Investment Company

Citizens Building Corporation ,

First American Insurance Agency

Inasmuch as section 4(c)(6) of the Bank Holding Company Act

of 1956 requires that any determination pursuant thereto be made by

the Beard after due notice and hearing and on the basis of the record

made at such hearing,
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IT IS HEREBY ORDEIILD That pursuant to section 4(c)(6) of

the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956 and in accordance with sec-

tions 5(b) and 7(a) of the Board's Regulation Y (12 CFR 222.5(b),

222.7(a)), promulgated under the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956,

a hearing with respect to this matter be held commencing on

October 15 at 10 a.m. at the Seattle Branch of the Federal Reserve

Bank of San Francisco, 1015 Second Avenue, in the City of Seattle,

State of Washington, before a hearing examiner selected by the

Civil Service Commission pursuant to Sec. 11 of the Administrative

Procedure Act, such hearing to be conducted in accordance with the

Rules of Practice for Formal Hearjngs of the Board of Governors of

the Federal Reserve System (12 CFR Part 263). The Board's Rules of

Practice for Formal Hearings provide, in part, that "all such hear-

ings shall be private and shall be attended only by respondents and

their representatives or counsel, representatives of the Board,

witnesses, and other persons having an official interest in the

Proceedings; Provided, however, That on the written request of one

or more respondents or counsel for the Board, or on its own motion,

the Board, when not prohibited by law, may permit other persons to

attend or may
order the hearing to he public."

Any person desiring to give testimony in this proceeding

showA. file with the Secretary of the Board, directly or through the

ederal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, on or before October 2,

19590 written request relative thereto, said recuest to contain a
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statement of the reasons for wishing to appear, the nature of the

petitioner's interest in the proceeding, and a summary of the mat-

ters concerning which said petitioner wishes to give testimony.

Such request will be presented to the designated hearing examiner

for his determination in the matter at the appropriate time. Per-

sons submitting timely requests will be notified of the hearing

examin rt decision in due course.

Dated at Washington, D. C. this 14th day of September,

1959.

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Secretaryi

(SEAL)
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Bankers Life & Casualty Company,
Chicago, Illinois,

Gentlemen:

Item No. 5
9/14/59

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENC-.

TO THE BOARD

September 16, 1959.

This refers to the bank holding company status of Bankers
Life & Casualty Company, Chicago, Illinois ("Bankers Life"), under
the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956 (the "Act").

The Board understands that Bankers Life owns a majority
of the outstanding voting shares of the Citizens Bank & Trust Company,
Park Ridge, Illinois; that Bankers Life owns 86.89 per cent (21,722
of the 25,000 outstanding voting shares) of the National Drilling
..(3n1Pany, Chicago, Illinois; that the National Drilling Company in
urri ---onus 42.1 per cent (600 of the 1,425 outstanding voting shares)
°f the Murmanill Corporation, Dallas, Texas; that The Murmanill Cor-
Poration owns 71.77 per cent (1,072,073 of the 1,493,828 outstanding

zoting shares) of Diversa, Inc., Dallas, Texas, and that Diversa inUr owns 88 per cent (22,000 of the 25,000 outstanding voting shares)
of the Chicago City Bank and Trust Company, Chicago, Illinois.

Section 2(a) of the Act defines a bank holding company totrie 
an) among other things, any company "which directly or indirectly
!Ins) controls, or holds with power to vote, 25 per centum or more

the voting shares of each of two or more banks". Since Bankers
cl-fe directly owns more than 25 per cent of Citizens Bank & Trust
d°mPanY, the question whether Bankers Life is a bank holding company
tnends upon whether it may be said to own or control indirectly,
..:,!rough intervening corporations, 25 per cent or more of the stock
'1 Chicago City Bank and Trust Company.

The law contains no definition of indirect ownership or
control. It may be argued that indirect ownership or control can
le1:41:,t only through majority ownership of stock and that, since
T ional Drilling Company does not own a majority of the stock ofL'

4e Murmanill Corporation, there is no indirect ownership or control
ha Chicago City Bank and Trust Company by Bankers Life. On the other

1k', the Bank Holding Company Act itself appears to adopt 25 per cent
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Bankers Life & Casualty Company -2-

8tock ownership as a test of "control". Moreover, a company is a

subsidiary" of a bank holding company if 25 per cent or more of its

voting shares is owned or controlled by the holding company; and the

Board has heretofore taken the position that ownership or control of

stock of a corporation by a "subsidiary" of a bank holding company

Should be regarded as indirect ownership or control of such stock
by the parent. (F. R. Bulletin, March 1959, p. 257)

Accordingly, on the basis of the foregoing facts and in
view of the Board's interpretation referred to, it is the Board's
()Pinion that 88 per cent of the shares of Chicago City Bank and

Trust Company is indirectly owned or controlled by Bankers Life,

since that bank is a "subsidiary" of Diversa, Inc., and Diversa is

4 "subsidiary" of The Murmanill Corporation which is a "subsidiary"
of the National Drilling Company which in turn is a "subsidiary" of

Bankers Life. It follows, therefore, that the indirect ownership

or control by Bankers Life of 25 per cent or more of the voting

Shares of Chicago City Bank and Trust Company, together with the

direct ownership by Bankers Life of 25 per cent or more of the

Ycting shares of Citizens Bank & Trust Company, constitutes Bankers
Life a bank holding company within the purview of section 2(a)(1)
of the Act. As a bank holding company the Company is required to
rea st under the Act.

In order to permit Bankers Life & Casualty Company a

reasonable time within which to prepare its registration statement,
the Board grants, pursuant to section 5(a) of the Act, a period of
90 days from the date of this letter for the filing of a registration
statement pursuant to the Act.

The Board understands that shares of The Murmanill Corpor-
tion were acquired by the National Drilling Company on April 1,1959, 

Section 3(a) of the Bank Holding Company Act requires the
Board's prior approval for any action which results in a companyb
f!c°111ing a bank holding company under section 2(a) of the Act. For
he reasons set forth above, Bankers Life became a bank holding

c°mPany at the time it indirectly acquired shares of The Murmanill
°rPoration and therefore such action, without the Board's prior
approval was in violation of the Bank Holding Company Act whicha  is

criminal statute. On the assumption, therefore, that the Board's14
pnderstanding of the facts is correct, please inform the Board

tf°111PtlY as to what steps Bankers Life proposes to take to correct
'Is violation refarred to.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Bankers Life & Casualty Company,
Chicago, Illinois,

Gentlemen:

Item No. 6
9/14/59

ADDRES5 OFFICIAL CORRESPONOENC,-

TO THE BOARD

September 16, 1959.

This refers to the Board's letter of June 29, 1955,
containing a determination by the Board as to the holding company
affiliate status of Bankers Life & Casualty Company. The letter
also stated that the Board reserves the right to rescind the deter-
mination and make a further determination of this matter at any
time on the basis of the then existing facts.

The Board understands that National Drilling Company, a
subsidiary of Bankers Life & Casualty Company, has acquired over
'40 per cent interest in The Murmanill Corporation which owns over
(0 per cent of the voting shares of Diversa, Inc., which in turn

T:Ins 88 per cent of the shares of Chicago City Bank and Trust Company.
aPpears, therefore, that Bankers Life & Casualty Company, having

4 direct majority interest in one bank (Citizens Bank and Trust Corn-
any, Park Ridge, Illinois), and a substantial indirect interest in

rother bank (Chicago City Bank and Trust Company), is now engaged,
1:rect1y or indirectly, as a business in holding the stock of banks

hin the meaning of section 2(c) of the Banking Act of 1933. Accord-
the Board feels that its determination of June 29, 1955 as to

ne.status of Bankers Life & Casualty Company as a holding company
'1:filiate should be rescinded. However, action to rescind this deter-

ion will not be taken by the Board until 60 days from the date of
,u1s letter in order to allow your company an opportunity to present
nY additional information, through the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago,

believes the Board should have before final action is taken.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

The Murmanill Corporation,
Dallas, Texas.

Gentlemen:

Item No. 7
9/114159

ADORCHB OFFICIAL. CORRIEBPONDENCE

TO THC BOARD

September 16, 1959

This refers to the Board's letter of January 8, 1958,

containing a determination by the Board as to the holding company

affiliate status of The Murmanill Corporation. The letter also

stated that the Board reserves the right to rescind the determina
tion

aId make a further determination of this matter at any time on the

basis of the then existing facts.

The Board understands that National Drilling Company,
a subsidiary of Bankers Life & Casualty Company, has acquired a

Bankers 
interest in The Murmanill Corporation. As you may know,

!d,ankers Life & Casualty Company owns and controls Citizens Bank a
nd

!:_rust Company, Park Ridge, Illinois. Therefore, it appears that
The Murmanill Corporation is part of a group of corporations which

Chicago 
two banks, namely, Citizens Bank and Trust Company and

-111cago City Bank and Trust Company. Accordingly, the Board feels that

a_ts determination of January 8, 1958, as to the status of The 
Murmanill

Corporation as a holding company affiliate should be rescinded. 
However,

action to rescind this determination will not be taken by the Board

until 60 days from the date of this letter in order to allow your
company an opportunity to present any additional information, thr

ough

the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas, it believes the Board should hav
e

before final action is taken.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Item No. 8
9/111159

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

September 16, 1959

X. Russell Allen,
Vice President and General Counsel,
Diversa, Inc.,
633 Meadows Building,
Dallas 61 Texas.

Dear Mr. Allen:

This refers to your letter of August 25, 1959, addressed
tO General Robert J. Smith, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal

Reserve Bank of Dallas, requesting a determination by the Board as
to the holding company affiliate status of Diverse, Inc.

The Board understands that the principal activities of
Diverse., Inc., involve the investment in and management of oil and

gas properties and that its holdings of bank stock are limited to

Ylvestment in the stock of Chicago City Bank and Trust Company.
Nevertheless, the Board also understands that Diversa, Inc., is part

a group of corporations which controls another bank, namely, Citizens
.-Dank and Trust Company, Park Ridge, Illinois. Accordingly, the Board
ls considering denying the requested determination. However, action

deny the determination will not be taken by the Board until

daYe from the date of this letter in order to allow your company

oPportunity to present any additional information, through the
federal Reserve Bank of Dallas, it believes the Board should have
°efore final action is taken.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.
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TELEGRAM
LEASED WIRE SERVICE

BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON

Robert J. Smith - Dallas

IcEcEk

k.

B.

C.

D.

Item No. 9
9/14/59

September j14. 1959

Diversa, Inc., Dallas, Texas

Chicago City Bank and Trust Company, Chicago, Illinois

None

At any time prior to November 1, 1959, to vote at a special meeting

Of shareholders of such bank for the purpose of electing one director

to fill a vacancy on the board of directors.

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

SHERMAN

Definition of KECEA:

The Board authorizes the issuance of a limited voting permit,

under the provisions of section 5144 of the Revised Statutes

of the United States, to the holding company affiliate named

below after the letter "A", entitling such organization to

vote the stock which it owns or controls of the bank(s) named

below after the letter "B", subject to the condition(s) stated

below after the letter "C". The permit authorized hereunder

is limited to the period of time and the purposes stated after

the letter "D". Please proceed in accordance with the instruc-

tions contained in the Board's letter of March 10, 1947, (S-964).
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Bear Sir:

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Item Noo 10
9/14/59

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

September 17, 1959.

The Board has been requested by a Federal Reserve I3ank 'or
advice as to whether deposits of a municipal housing authority mi7ht
be accepted as savings deposits by a State member bank under the
provision of section 1(e) of Regulation Q, that defines the term
II
savings deposit" as a deposit consisting of funds deposited to the
credit of one or more individuals, or a corporation, association, or
Other organization operated primarily for religious, nhilnnthropic,
charitable, educational, fraternal, or other similar purposes and
not operated for profit.

Although nubile housing authorities have certain charitable
attributes and might, therefore, be eligible to maintain savings
Posits with member banks under the present Regulation, nevertheless,

it is questionable, in the Board's opinion, whether deposits of such
authorities or any public agencies, regardless of the primary purpose
of their operations, should be eligible for classification as savings
deposits.

Accordingly, the Board is considering the desirability of
amending section 1(e) of Regulation Q so as to exclude deposits of
Public funds, and will appreciate the views of your Bank, not later
than October 15, 1959, as to the desirability of amending the
,regulatory definition of savings deposits, as now contained in the
l egulation, so as to accomplish this purpose. In this connection, it
should be noted that some public authorities, such as school districts

Savings accounts.
districts, have for many years been permitted to maintain

oavings accounts.

Consideration is also being given to whether savings deposits
should be restricted solely to individuals and should exclude deposits
°f.all corporations, associations, or organizations regardless of the

trImary purpose or their operations and the nonnrofit aspects of their
,:asiness. In the past a number of types of private organizations have
'sen declared eligible to maintain savings deposits. These include,
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et,

among others, professional and trade associations, recreational and
social clubs, labor unions, volunteer fire companies, cemetery associa-
tions, police and firemen's pension or relief associations, American
Automobile Association, etc. (see Loose-Leaf Service #6350 et.seq.).
Your views on this aspect of the subject would also be appreciated.

Any information, statistical or otherwise, that you might be
able to furnish as to the amount of savings deposits now carried with
member banks in your district by depositors other than individuals
Would be of interest to the Board, particularly if it uere available
for types of organizations such as school or poor districts, labor
unions, housing authorities, etc.

Very truly yours,

Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON

Mr, Phillip S. Hughes,
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference,
Bureau of the Budget, Room 253,
Executive Office Building,
Washington 25, D. C.

Attention: Mrs. Garziglia

Item No. 11
9/14159 •

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN

September 14, 1959.

Dear Mr. Hughes:

This is in response to your communication of September 11,

',959„.1 requesting the views of the Board on an enrolled bill, H. R. 8305,

To amend the Federal Credit Union Act."

The Board's position with respect to Federal credit unions
is that they serve a useful and constructive purpose but should be

limited to the area of operation for which they were originally
aUthorized. In view of the special privileges which are accorded to

credit unions on the basis of their nonprofit and cooperative
character, it is important that their activities be required at all

'Imes to conform to such character and to avoid undesirable commer-
cialism.

Many provisions of the enrolled bill are of a clarifying
nature, most of which appear to be technical or to contain no

:Portant substantive changes. The principal substantive changes

:lad increase the maximum maturities of loans from three to five

'ears and would increase the unsecured loan limit from V400 to 050.

While the Board has some reservation as to the proposed
liberalization of the lending powers of credit unions, the Board
Would not recommend disapproval of this legislation by the President.

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) Wm. McC. Martin, Jr.

Wm. MOC. Martin, Jr.
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